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ÿtligisre
Justice and Mercy.

“A jvn GOD AX D A SAVIOl'l."

Ju'tice, • Jetât. Sinner.
■Jena. Bring forth the prii’ner, Justice.

Jnetice. Thy commun
Are done, just judge—see, here 

, ptis’ner stands.

Jem. What has the prisoner done F Say, 
" what’s the cause

’ Of his commitment ?

the

Voltes.
M «

He hath broke the laws 
Of his too gracious God, conspired the 

death I 
that greatOf that great majesty that gare him 
breath and

Heaps transgression, Lord, upon I 
> gresaion.

How know’st thon this ?Jena.

■Justice. E’en by his own canfeeaioa.
. His sins are crying, and they cried 

aloud—
They cried to beaten, they cried to hea

ven for blood.

Jetut. What say'st thou. Sinner ? Hast thou 
ought to plead

That sentence should not pass ? Hold 
up tby bead.

And show tby braten, thy rebellious face.

Sinner. Ah, me ! I dare not : I’m too vile and 
base

To tread upon the earth, much more to 
lift

Mine eyes to heaven ; I need no other 
shrift

Than mine own conscience ; Lord I must 
confess

I am no more than dust, and no whit 
less

Than mine indictment styles me. Ah ! 
if thou

Search with too severe a brow
What flesh can stand ? 1 hare trans

gress’d thy laws.
My merits plead thy vengeance, not my 

cause.
I

Justice, lord, shall 1 strike the blow P

Jena. Hold, Justice, stay.
Sinner, speak on ; what hast thou more 

to say ?

Sinner. Vila as I am, and of myself abhorr’d,
1 am thy handiwork, the creature, Lord^
Stamp’d with tby glorious image, and at 

first
Most like to thee ; though new e poor 

accurst,
Convicted caitiff, and degen’rous creature,
Here trembling et thy her.

.hat tee. The fault's the greeter.
Lord, shell 1 strike the blow ?

Jems. Hold, Justice, stay.
Speak, Sinner, hast thou nothing else to 

“7?

Sinner. Nothing but mercy, lord ; my stale
Hr miserably poor and desperate.
I quite renounce myself, the world, and 

flee
From Lord to Jesus, from thyself to thee.

Justice. Cease tby rain hopes j my angry God 
has vow'd

Abused mercy must bare blood for 
blood.

Shall I yet strike the blow?

Jetut. Stay, Justice, hold.
My bowels yearn, my fainting blood 

grows cold
To view the trembling wretch ; melhinks 

I spy
My Father’s image in the pria’ner’e eye.

Justice. I rtrrmvl hold.

Jesus. Then turn to thy thirsty blade
Into my side ; let there the wound be 

, made,
Cheer up, dear soul, redeem thy life with 

mine.
M) soul shall smart, my heart shall 

, bleed for thine.

Sinner. U ! groundless deeps ! O I lore beyond 
degree !

Th’ offended dies to set th’ offender free.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

How iff the day of Salvation.
Glorious gospel truth ! Hear it ye einfal 

and perishing sons of men ! Mote! O, bow 
many solemn end affecting ideas are suggested 
by this word. No time so precious as the pre
sent. Heaven and hell watch most intensely, and 
are moat interested in the present hour. Just 
now, some are yielding to the striving* of the 
Holy Spirit, while others are sealing, by resid
ence, their own condemnations. It is impossible 
to shake off the responsibilities of the present. 
We may refuse to foel them, but this does not 
remove them. While our existence rental 
this word now will be to ua awfully important 
It extends through all time, and reaches into the 
depths of Eternity. As in the pest *° *» the 
future, it will always be associated with salvation 
or condensation.

Earth’s population will not long listen to such 
a text in the present tense. Oh, how fearful to 
contemplate the unwilling use of the past tens* : 
“ There mas a day of salvation,—a long, bright 
gracious day,—but I let it pass away unimproved. 
1 neglected salvation, and nose, yes now, and for
ever, is the night of damnation ! Oh, could I 
hot hear what was long familiar to my an 

' • Now ie the day of miration,’ I would leap for 
joy, end hasten to the arme of Jeeoa ; but it en»- 
PU canna be. ’ The harvest it past, the m- 
mer is ended, and 1 am not saved T ” Such is, 
doubtless, the tad lamentation of many who ones 
lived on earth, mrounded, aa we are, with goo- 
J*d privilege*. O, that we were wise, and un- 
riinffiauil them things I O, that wo Mt the

trM flsei AAnanaeLoueaue - — .1 E_f---— - -ff«rwttnwg vi u« comprenenmve ana Diataea 
•word, salvation 1 Very few mem to regard this 
.words* hsoring upon the present. «I hope to 
*• WrtdfthdwN *em frequently than I want

*o be saved note. From Ml, not from tin, such 
ie the desire ; but the desire of the wicked shall 
fail- Jesus saves none in the future. His mi
ration is always a present miration ; and, as far 
aa time is concerned, it is salvation from sin.— 
Al* ' my fellow-sinner, deceive not thy soul by 
anticipating heaven while sin has dominion over 
you. Expect to be washed from pollution, not 
in “Jordan’s stream," bat in the fountain of the 
Redeemer’» blood. O, come and try its efficacy. 
You will be welcome. Jesus invitee, “ Come 
unto me." His Mood now cleanse» from sin. 
Why, then, delay F Will God ever utter words 
more encouraging than thorn upon which we 
now meditate F Now it tie day of salvation. 
The true light now shines. Jesus ie the light of 
the world. There has always been a period of 
miration to human beings, but, in former times, 
there was less light imparted. It was star-light 
or moon-light a the brightest. But now the 
Sun of righteousness has arisen, and mid-day 
splendour beams upon us. Truly, “ The day- 
spring from on high has visited us to give light, 
to them that ait in darkness and in the shadow 
of death; to guide our feet into the way of 

i." The way of miration it now so clearly 
presented as to remove all cause of stumbling. 
We are inexcusable if still unsaved. O, let us 
not forget that the day is hastening to a close, 
and, after the twelfth hour, God will my, “ He 
that ia unjust, let him be unjust still ; and he 
that ia filthy, let him be filthy still ; and he that 
is righteous, let him be righteous still ; and he 
that is holy, let him be holy still." Thanks be 
to God, our doom is not yet fixed. Tbe night of 
death has not yet enveloped us. We live, and 
Jesus lives. There is hope for tbe sinner, while 
the blessed book of inspiration proclaims to man 
the life-giving words, “ Now it the day of salva
tion.- O. O. H.

Trees Planted.
The ungodly ere, it is true, the subjects of a 

general providence, even as everything ie order
ed of God ; but the righteous have a special 
providence over them. They are trees planted. 
Everything which takes place works together for 
their good. The Lord their God ie their guar 

m. He watches the earth that it should bring 
forth for them its fruit. The precious things of 
the heavens, the dew, and the deep that couebeth 
beneath, and tbe precious fruits brought forth 
by tbe sun, and the precious things put forth by 
the moon—these are their heritage. He watch- 
eth everything around about him. If pestilence 
■talk through tbs land, he permittrth not one of 
its shafts to hit, unless he math it is for good. 
If war ariaeth, behold he stretches hi* agis over 
hie children ; end if famine comes, they shall he 
fed, end ia tbe day* of scarcity they shall be 

is Bed. Ia it not a glorious thing for the 
Christies to know thatthe very hairs of his head 
am all numbered, that the angels of God keep 
watch SSd ward «see him ; that the Lord it hie 
shepherd, and therefore, he shall not want F 
know this ia a doctrine that often comfort* me. 
Lot what will happen, if I can but fall back upon 
the thought that there it a providence in every
thing, what do I need F A providence in the 
great and in the little there assuredly is to every 
child of God. It may be said of every tree of 
the Lord's right band planting—** I the Lord do 
keep it, and will water it every moment ; lest 
any hurt it I will watch it night and day.” Upon 
the righteous there are not only ten eyes, but 
them am all the eyes of the Omniscient ever 
fixed both by night and day. The Lord knoweth 
the way of the righteous. They am like tbe 
planted tree. Not to ye that am ungodly ; there 
ie no specie! providence for you. To whom will 
ye carry your troubles ? Where is your shelter 
is tbe day of wrath ? Where is your shield in 
the hour of battle F Who shall be your sun 
when darkness shall gather about you? Who 

ill comfort you when your troubles shall 
meapaas you round? You have no eternal 
n to lean open. You have no compassionate 
irt to beet for you. You have no loving eye 

to watch you. You are left alone ! alone! alone! 
like the heath in the desert, or like tbe forest 
tree which no man regardeth, until the time 
comet when the sharpened axe shall be lifted up, 
and the tree shall falL " Not so," then “ the 
ungodly, not to.” Tie a fearful negative tbe 
ungodly man ia not the object of the special 
providence of God.—Spurgeon.

Practical Christianity.
The late Deacon Daniel Safford, of Boston, 

was a noble specimen of Christian character. 
His life was an eloquent sermon, and the serene 
radiance of hit piety was tbe mesne of leading 
many to Christ Hie integrity to business, and 
suavity in society, and benevolence to every call 
of charity, combined with an intelligent seal in 
all church relations, made him one of the most 
loved and useful Christians in the city. His life 
is worthy of study by all who would learn how a 

n of moderate talents and humble trade can, 
by virtue of an unflagging purpose, become an 
important pillar m tbe temple of God. “ Gad 
Hamilton ” has a discriminating article on his 
life and character, in the CongreyationaHit, from 
which we make some extracts, illustrating the 
practical qualities of hie piety :

“ A widow and throe daughters who lived by 
their needle, said they could not afford the time 
to attend evening meetings. He might have 
told them that their souls were much more i 
portant than their bodies, but he did not, because 
he wee as wise aa he was good. He just made 
up to them the time they spent et meeting. 
They were all converted. Everybody would be 
converted, if Christiana were only Christian*. 
To aa old negro whom he found on » journey to 
Connecticut, too old to spin, and living chiefly 
by faith, he gave a little money “ for ftut," end 
left en order at a store for hie annual enppli 
Lotit be recorded, too, that an unnamed nei# 
bar in Connecticut, finding this negro very sick 
m Me hut, had has removed to bis own house, 
end tenderly cased for till his death. Christ was 
in Connecticut (hen. A young Irish giricai 
to Mr. St^erth door with a red story of a lost 

ibend, a loot child, a creel landlord, a “praate 
t had loo many poor already." His family 

w eent to look after her,» bed waa provided 
for her a the heepital, and three weeks after-Th, haW^Twm a hi. door “the

__ Mt hoy in the city " in her arma, and eke
begging leave to call him “Daniel Salford," and 
give Mr. Safford’a religion, too, booaum be “ tuck 
pity « ■* when my heart wm Uuk." Twenty-

five years afterward she came to hie bourn to 
weep for hie death.

“ Little children were picked np in the streets, 
taken to his house, washed and draased, and 
started in life happily and fairly. The prettiest 
picture I have seen this many a day ia one of 
these little befriended three-year-old children, 
just on the eve of leaving home for a beautiful 
new borne which he bad found for her. Too 
excited to eat her dinner, the trotted around the 
table shaking her curia, and touching each one aa 
she passed, to get a smile ; but every time she 
passed Mr. Safford, she would draw down his ear 
and whisper :

“ • If yon lore me es I lore you,
"To ill taks s great chopping-knife 

To cut our loves hi two.’

“ One poor woman, who had been reared in 
Weet-Indian luxury and could do nahing avail
able with her own hands hot make jelly, he pro
vided with quince* and sugar for her jellies, rose 
before light in the winter to make the fire which 
her own helpless fingers were unable to do, over
looked her accounts, and took care of her till 
her death, and then took her three children home 
to hie own house.

“ Mr. Salford would here a prayer somewhere 
in all hit partial. People objected that it wee 
incongruous. He wished, he answered, to allow 
nothing in his own house which would not har
monise with religious worship. He hit a prin
ciple square on the bead. An Irish Catholic 
woman, forty years old, wanted to be hie cook 
because she had heard that no dinners were 
cooked on Sunday. She wee told that sa the 
servants were considered members of the house
hold, they were always expected to be present 
at family prayers, and if she could not consci
entiously unite with them, it would be better for 
her not to come. She came, end was allowed to 
use her Douay version of the Bible—note the 
wisdom of this men—nobody interfered with her 
or tried to proselyte her. In a few months she 
began to cry over the “ beautiful hymns.” Then 
the wanted her eight-year-old nephew to go to 
Mr. Salford’s Sabbath-school. Then she wanted 
a seat in hie church, for, mid she, •< I have been 
observing the religion of this family ever since I 
came into il, and it seems to me more like what 
I find the Bible than that of the Catholic." So 
she became a Christian and died in the faith. 
Of course she did. Everybody would be a Chris
tian if the family was the religious centre.”

the joyfifl bade ef 
the soaring of the king. Bet M the depth and 
darkness of the night earn* n memsagu, who 
mid, “Th*kingeaBaiforth**r

Trembling and amased, th* aeneet tree tad 
into the presence of Me lead, fia ahilmiil 
with fear, theme and regret; unable In lift Ms 
eyas or to speak, though ward* of snufereion 
were trembling on Ma lip*, h* foi down at hie 
eoveeeign’e feet That a votas, swwetei and 
grander than anything he had erer dreamed, 
broke upon Ms ear, saying, “ Wall dene, than 
good and faithful serrant!"

And when a length he lifted Ms eyes he be
held in the dawning light 
adorned with all th* masks of kiqgiy grandeur. 
Airy archet of purest sliheeteT seared open 
toward the Mu* heevÿoa. Stately pfllara of 
porphyry sustained thmdnres, (Mere of so» 
est and rarest flowers floated upon the more 
air. It «earned that the coarea awd rude budd
ing of clay, upon which hie bands had wrought 
through all these weary years, had been only a 
scaffolding, witMn which invisible fingers had 
builded up the perfect structure that often 1m 
had dreamed of, but never hoped to

And through all the bewilderment of hie sweet 
surprise sounded the words from hit monarch’* 
lips:

“ Thou hast been faithful in a very little, 
will make thee ruler over many things ; enter 
thou into the joy of thy Lord.'

snay never mo this 
peer old men again ; if not, let my last words be 
to yon, preach Christ."

The Palace of Clay.
A LEGEND OF MAN SOUL.

A great king once mode known hia intention 
to visit a certain distant corner of his dominions, 
and to this end it was ordered that a dwelling 
should be prepared suitable for the reception of 
hie majesty.

Now great sorrow seised the steward of th# 
king in that province ; for the land waa poor, 
and neither marble nor porphyry could be found 
in all its borders ; so that while he earnestly de
sired to make a right royal provision for the 
honor of the sovereign whom he had never atm, 
but whose service was hia greatest joy, no 
seemed ready to hia hand.

Nevertheless, he called the builders, carpen
ters and mesons, and laid before them the king’s 
command, requiring that every one should bring 
together all the materials which he could find 
suitable for the work. For I should hare said 
that tbe province had in old time been devasta
ted by revolt, and the royal dwellings, which 
had once been great and splendid, now lay in 
ruina.

So tbe builders came together, hot every 
brought the same story of the poorness of the 
land, and nothing waa found wherewith a palace 
could be made, save the common rod clay of the 
province. Then the steward mid to all hia men : 
“ Behold, our sovereign ia a great and mighty 
lord, and in all the world could no dwelling be 
found fit for hie reeling-piece ; and in our hands 
ia only this worthless day ; yet of such as we 
have will be build.”

So the foundations were laid of atones brought 
from the ruins of the former palaces, and the 
walls were erected from bricks baked of the clay. 
Early and lata the master-builder was present 
on the spot. Every brick wee fashioned and 
laid in its place; every arch was sprung and 
perfected under his eye and by the guidance of 
hie hand. Still the workmen often proved i 
faithful ; arches crumbled or beams gave way, 
and the work advanced but slowly. Often, too, 
straggling bands of rebels, who still kept up 
guerrilla warfare in the province, would attack 
the building ; and the labor of weeks and months 
perished in a single night.

Year* went on, and the king’s coming was 
delayed, while (till the palace of clay stood ii 
complete. In some years it seemed as if no 
progress had been made; for the repairing of 

and mishap* demanded more time than 
could be given to the building, and the builder’s 
heart grew heavy with dismay. Still he 
sued not hi* efforts, but toiled on, while faith
fulness took the place of hope, and a willing 
heart gave sham to th* hand».

Now the arranging of the grounds called for 
i attention, and here, aa before, the pooraem 

of hia means filled hia soul with isdnsss For 
the rude diamt* of the pro 

exotics could be won to grow; end only the 
hardy mountain daisy and Mas-eyed gentian 
and asters—stars of faith and 
adorn the garden. Bat avenues of evergreen» 
led away toward the sun-tieing, the way the 
king waa to approach, and greasy lawns sloped 
gently toward the west ; while breve and tender 
vines grew up over the yet unsightly mam of 
sun-burnt day, and spoke the love and loyalty 
of the servant, while they might to hide hie 
poverty.

At length signs were given of the 
the king; and now again the old a 
wak within Mas, for his years tl toil had brought 
forth all their fruit, yet there was no harvest it 
for the acceptance of Ms master. It

now to remodel the arches, to adore the 
ceilings, or to lay out now plans for the ground* ; 
yet, with all his toil, the budding wee narrow 
and lew, and many gaps told of purposes unful
filled, or of violence from without ; while from 

single point did it present an aspect fit for a 
royal habitation.

of evening deepened over the 
work the atmrerd retired to commune with hie 

thoughts. He saw not the couriers
who had haariad before to prepare the way, oar 

fro of

The Better Country.
“ There’s a land far away 'aid stars we are told,

Where they know na tbe sorrows of time ;
Where the pare waters wander thro’ valleys of 

gold,
And life ia a tressera sublime.

Tie tbe lend of our God, Me the home of our 
•oui,

Where the ages of splendor eternally roll ;
Where the way-weary traveller reaches hie goal,

On the evergreen mountain of life.

“ Our gaie canna soar to that beentifhl land,
But our visions have told of its Mies,

And our souls by the gale from its garden are 
fanned,

When we faint in the desert of this.
And we eometiases hase longed for holy repose,
When our spirits are torn with temptations and 

woes,
And we’ve drank from Use tide at the river that 

flows
From the evergreen mountain of life.

“ Oh ! the atari never tread the Mue heavens a 
night,

But we think' winpi the ransomed have trod ;
And the day never untie* from hia palace of 

light,
Bto we fori the brig&t smile of oar God.

We ere travailing homeward, thro* changes and 
gloom,

To a kingdom where pleasures unchangingly
,, bloom,

And our guide ia the glory that shin* thro* the 
tomb,

From the evergreen mountains of lift."

Let the Poor Give.
We have often thought that the poor who are 

truly pious and devoted to the cease of Christ, 
have their feelings injured by those who collect 
fonde for God’s cause. They are frequently pass
ed over without being favored with an opportu
nity of giving. It may mem strange to 
close-fisted tinner, (we had almost written Chris
tian,) to talk of hurting anybody’s feelings in that 
way ; nevertheless it is a fact. None foel me 
forciMy the truth of oar Savior's word : “ It is 
more bleated to give than to receive.’—than the 
pious poor.

This subject ia happily illustrated by an inci
dent in the life ef Dr. Murray. While Pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church of WOkmbarre, ha went 
out among the Churches to get aid, and 
other places, preached at Elisabeth, N.J. He 
says of hie service time :

’The Sabbath was a drily one in October; 
and in the middie of the sermon 1 saw an oM 

ua rise a the end of the church, with a large 
handkerchief thrown over hie head, and, placing 
hi* stick on the ma of the pew before him, lean
ed on its top to the does of it, The attention 
of the old man waa obviously fixed. Hia move
ment and appearance were so peculiar, that I was 
induced to make inquiry in reforence to him, 
when I learned that be was a pensioner of the 
Church, of marked character, of subtle mind, of 
remarkable Christian experience, end of the most 
fervent piety. When he felt in the least drowsy 
under the preaching of th* word, hit haMt eras 
to stand up, so at to hear the Gospel with hit 
powers all awake to the importance of the mee-
"ts-

• In going my round* the next day among the 
people, to receive their donation to aid me in the 
erection of my chnrab, I met this old ■»«■ He 

i in an old düapidatod£gig, drawn by a hone 
just like it, with his aged wifi sitting by his side. 
They seemed all wsll-eSrfcken in years. He stop
ped, ind Dr. M., who wss going round with me, 

reduced me to Father Miller, when the follow
ing colloquy took place ;—

You are the minister thrt wants aid to build 
a church, ehP • Yea, air ; but I do na 
yon to give anything.’ 'Then yon don’t take 

rthing from poor people like me, eh F The 
Savior did na prevent the widow from giving 
her auto—«U that the had ; and are yon 
loth* poor than your Master? I knew na 
what to reply. 'Take what he gives you,’ raid 
Dr. M. So, after Marching bit pockets, and 
whispering to trie wife, he handed me two shil- 

1» and sixpence, saying, 'I with items» 
died dollars, ha it is all wa have ; Gad never 

mita as to waa ; we knee nhreye a little for 
Hia cause. We give you this with eat 
The whole thi^ was end tod done with a tone 
of timptidty and

Western Africa.
Sxtraei of « Lett* from the Ben. Daniel W. 

Thorpe, Native Minister, dated Hastings, OeL 
lUt, 1862.

EEL1GI0C8 AWAKEN06.

In my last, I promised yon aaomtinug soon, 
on the revival which has recently begun and con
tinued among ua in this place.

A sheet time tgo, several professors of relig
ion in oa Satiety, who ear also members of the 

suddenly to awake from spiritual 
stem of hoti- 
hacam* tax

ed persistent seekers for entire 
The ranks of these altogether 

Christians have einee swollen from weak to weak, 
and from month to month, till a length their 
mol quickened all around. Then followed anew 
and glorious life, which manifested itself in near
ly every exhortation, a sunrise, or a night-tall, 
in the pulpit ministration» on the Lord’e-day, 
■nd aim in the forwent and powerful prayers of 
thorn who seldom or never before exercised this 
gift in public assemblies. But the stronger and 
more positive manifestation of the Holy Spirit’s 
working commenced jaet a little more than a 
month ago, and the number of conversions a 
Heatings alone amounts to one hundred and 
seventy-nine. Truly, we may now my to the 
church, and to every inhabitant of the town, 
“Arise, shine, foe thy light ia come; tbe glory of 
the Lord ie risen upon thee."

This revival, it is worthy of remark, first broke 
oa sarong the children of our school, many of 
whom are also reckoned as

Many strangers, too, who hove come to this 
town, either ae visitors at as traders, and who 
for mere curiosity approached this scene of bles
sed contrition, have been suddenly arretted and 
ultimately delivered,from the pains and terrors 
of spiritual death. And many 
ion with roam other denomination» (the Church 
Missionary especially) have been aroused to 
mom of guilt and dai*er, and have come for
ward spontaneously to,the penitent*’ form, 
with trembling aarnmtnem sought and found 
mercy through faith in the vimrioee sacrifice.

The former, we trust, have barns to their re
spective lonalirira the fire which glowed in their 
hiMoms, and we prey that it may burn in their 

Ufa and conversation until it eh 
kindred mule: the latter, of conn* have 

been aliened to carry among their own people 
the glad tiding* of great joy which they have 
foM, ia hope that sons within the pels of their 

may in due time partake of the 
joy. Them have atom become regular and se
rious attendants a oa preaching services, when 
it is aa church boon with them, and have aim 

a tinguiar delight a being present 
a oa prayer-meeti ngs.

Numbers of the thoroughly profane and god. 
less have been (bond among the new converts. 

Sunday, September 38th.—The chapel both 
wiring and evening, waa crowded to 

The pewa and free ma» could na contain the 
people. Chain and benches were brought in 
from the neighbouring houses, and placed in the 
aisle, and every vacant space. And yet, as sev
eral persons remarked to me the next day, there 
were as many more that stood sod sa outside 
a thorn within. An uncommon unction end 
power attended my ministrations, and such in
fluences rested on the audiences as will not soon 
be forgotten.

An incident oceured a this night’s service, 
which it may na be unworthy to notice here. 
We hod jaet finished with the prayer meeting, 
and were leaving the chapel, when a pert of the 
flooring from the pulpit, extending twenty-four 
fast, tank beneath the fart of the prating crowd. 
Upon examination afterwards, the joists were 
found to be old and rotten. I can assure you 
thrt I could na enjoy my rest that night, aa

Whole No. 721.

feared the droomvtsnce might bring sons dis
credit upon the good work. Before the dawn 
of morn, the news spread throughout Heatings, 
and wane were heard to say, “Tbe devil was 
vexed, and has broken the chapel because Christ 

Mm from hit stronghold, 
he sees thrt hie kingdom is being 

broken down. Others somewhat profanely said, 
Tbe devil ia quite right to be angry : Mr. Thorpe 

hm disturbed him too much its hie possession.’ 
But to the credit and praise of oa Leaders, ear 
ly in the morning of the following day they set 
about repairing the place ; they got joists, nails, 
and carpenters, themselves attending the whole 
day ; and before it wae time for the evening ser
vice, the chapel was quite fit for use.

We trust the rther stations in the Circuit will 
soon share in this gracious revival. At Wel
lington, at Alien-town, at Waterloo, and at Ben- 

the awakenings and convenions of some 
give hopeful promise.

General glmUang.

Having emplfaS Ms pockets, he then 

seed to apeak to BM from the fallnem of Ms 
it. ’ Yea,’ mid be, ‘ are the young —— tiret 
■chad too*yesterday.’ ’lam.’ - Well,thrt 

am a kind of n miatioaery eermoe, and I Hkad 
it vary we*. It is Memory to preach each rer- 

yt but they arena the GospeL 
Ten ere young, mil mm oM; you know a greet 

Ido, but, dear youn 
U you wish to be neefal,

If you with t* be ■ Meek* id

For “ Twenty Year*.”
BT THE KEY. JOHN TODD, D.D.

“ Here ! " said a dear, manly, though I thought 
hurried voice behind DM. I waa sitting in the 
court room with my face toward the judge. I 
instantly turned round to am whom voice said 
“ here ! " Yea, he wee “ here." He stood up. 
a fine, manly youth of about twenty yeereof age, 
as one would naturally judge. Hia face wa pale, 
end Me large. Mack eye saw nobody but the 
deck of the court, who stood with a paper in hie 
hand. I then understood it. The young men 
wa* ia the criminal has, and the papa in the 
hand of the afark contained the sentence of the 
judge. Slowly the deck opened the paper and 
reed.

Item days of solitary confinement end 
twenty yean in th» State’* prison."

Na another word waa mid. The officer turned 
A the young man followed him—to hia long, 
* imprisonment ! I saw him ge ont of the 

door, and knew thrt I should never am him agaia, 
He had killed a follow soldier, but some miti- 

fteaed his sentence. My 
the pea young emu.

Hm hesMtar to bend end fall under the 
ftiewf Ha* h» h tooth* to weep or* Me doom F

How long will they live F They will die and 
leave their child in prison ! “ Twenty year» ! 
Suppose he should live through the sentence, 
ind come out, hit youth gone, hit friend* *H 
gone, the world changed, he »r31 feel Eke a piece 
of drift-weod on the greet waters ! Old hot 
will be palled down and new ones Mult. Old 
people now win aU be dead. The little boy to
day, wfll then be a man. The little girl wül he 
a woman then. The cÉMren in the fel*“l< 
school now, will be men and women then. How 
many graves will be dug before thrt day ! The 
proud ship* thrt now spread their mû* wiU have 
all disappeared, some broken up became w 
out and many lost down in the dark, deep wrt 
AU tbe bones and cattle now living writ be dead. 
The judge who held the coot, the jurera who 
tried him, the clerk who rend hie sentence, the 
officer who led him out, end the warden of the 
prison who ramired him, wfll silvery likely he 
deed! The ramage end the cere thrt carried 
him to prison wfll be wan out. The birds that 
sing to-day wfll all be dead then !

“ Twenty years ! * He wfll have grey hairs 
then. He cannot then begin life for this world. 
He may live to come out ; but the blood of hit 
fellow soldier wfll atfll be on him. He cannot 
leave hie guilt in the prison. Nothing but the 
Mood of Christ can remove sin and take away 
guilt. Poor fellow ! What if he my, “ I 
young—too young for such a doom ! ” But ' 
be too young to kill a strong man ? What if 
ha my, “ It’s too hard to be condemned far 30 
long years just for what I did in an instant 1 It 
took me but an instant to stab him !" Ah| 
human law and divine law don’t aak how long it 
took you to commit the tin. Some people m 
try to think that God will na punish the wicked 
in eternity, became life here is so short ! Bat 
here was a very mild punishment foe what was 
done in the flash of an eye !

Wu thatyoor fallow era in a Sabbath school F 
Did he ever have a teacher who loved him, and 
taught him, and prayed for him F Aim I I on- 
deretand na ! Was there no teacher who might 
have led him to the school F Wee there no little 
boy who might have invited him?,,,

“ Twenty years ? " Before he mere» ont, the 
hand that writes them lime will most likely be 
■till in the grave. So may the hand that holds 
the paper end the eye that read» them words 
Shall we be with Jesus then, or in a prison out 
of which there ie no coming in “ twenty years f "

The Unknown Painter.
Murillo, the celebrated artist of Seville, often 

found upon the eeaeam of some one ef hie pu
pils sketches of drawing, Imperfect rod on 
ed, but bearing the rich Impwre of genhm. They 
were executed during the night, and he was ut
terly unable to conjecture the aether. One 
moraiag the pupils bed arrived at th* at who be
fore him, end were grouped before an rami, ot
tering exclamations of delighted surprise, 
Murillo entered. Hie astonishment was quite 
equal to their own on finding aa unfinished head 
of the . Virgin, of exquisite outline, with 
touches of surpassing beauty. He appealed first 
to one and then to another ef th* young gentle
men, to era if they could lay daim to the choice 
but mysterious production, but they returned a 
sorrowful negative. “ Ha who has left tim trac
ery will one day be master of m elL Sebastian, 
said he—a youthful slave stood trembling before 
him—“ who occupies this studio at night P”

“ No one but myself, tenor."
“ Well, take yoar station ken to-night, and if 

you do na inform of the mysterious visitant to 
this room, thirty lashes shall be your reward aa 
the morrow.”

He bowed in quiet wbmietion and retired- 
That night he threw hia mattress before the easel, 
and slept soundly till th* clock struck three. He 
then spring from his couch, and exclaimed, 
“ Three boon are my own, th* real are my mas
ter's!" He then eeirad a palette, and 
his rest at the frame, to erase the work of the 
preceding nights. With brash m hand, to auk* 
the oblivious stroke, he paused. “ O thorn eyes," 
mid he, “ they pierce au through ! that Mood 
will run from thorn purple veine ; I cannot, O I 
cannot eras* it ! rather let me finish it."

He went to work ; sad soon the slave, the 
darkencu brow, the child of toil and suffering are 
merged in » youthful spirit, rising from the im
petus of Ms own deathless energies into a sphere 
of liberty and bright beauty.

A little coloring here, » touch there, a soft 
and tiras three boon rolled nnheed- 

im beaming eyes ! thou lips, 
and bless me ! my beautiful ! O, 

my beautiful—" a alight noise caused him to look 
up. Murillo with bit pupils stood around. The 
sunshine wu peering brightly through tbe case
ment, while yet the uoextinguiehed taper burn
ed. Again he wu a slave, and the «pirn's fold
ed wing scarce seemed to flutter. His eyes fell 
beneath their eager gaxe.

“ Who is your master, Sebastian ?"
•* You, senor.”
“ Your drew ing-mss 1er, I mean."
“ You, senor."
“ I have never given you leaeons."
“No ; but you gave them to there young gen

tlemen, and I beard them."
“ Yes, you have done better—you have pro- 

fitted by them. Does this boy deserve punish
ment or reward, my dear pupils F"

“ Reward, tenor,” wu the quick response.
” Whet shall it he ?
“ One suggested s suit of clothes, another 

sum of money ; but no chord wae touched in the 
captive’s bosom. Another said,

“ The muter feels kindly to-day ; aak your 
freedom, Sebastian."

He sunk on hie knees, and a groan of anguish 
hoist from him ; he liftedfiia bunting eyes to his 
muter’» fare, “The freedom of my father!"

The death-chill had pemed from hie heart, and
he breathed. Murillo folded him to Me Ms 
’* Your pencil shows that you have talent; |_ 
request, thrt you have a heart; yen are no long
er my slave, but my aunt Happy Maillol I 
have not painted, but mml* a painter !"

There are still to be soon in clareic Italy many 
autiful specimens from the pendis of Manila

Dorn he art sometimes feel that the shadows 
of mght encempau his pathwsy. that a dark cap
tivity rest* upon him ; but true to the heavenly 
impaire, he keeps brightly burning the lamp of 
faith ? With chastened spirit he applies himself 
vigorously, earnestly to hie work, his appointed 
work, and O, what springs, perennial springs of 
Ufa and beauty are unsealed to him in that hour 
of dark, stern trial H* finds, by tbe light of 
his wondrous lamp, locked in the cell of hie op
pressed heart, the germ of infinite treasures, and 
opening into the profound**! depth a fountain of 
light from th* shore* of immortality, lie for
gets hie captivity, forgets that sin and sorrow 
have cut their murky shadows over him in the 
delightfol service of hit heavenly Muter.

“ Bright wM the morn el eteietty isms."
Sometimes he thought he wm toiling alone end 

unheeded ; bet thrt tight wfll disclose cherubim 
and seraphim with eyes of eager interest bent 
upon Mm—arme of everiaetisg love ready to en
fold him, and a voice, filling hi* tool with untold 
Mias, shall my, “ I have loved thee, loved thee 
with unchanging tenderness. Thou hast over
come ; henceforth thou art mine, forever mine."

Christian (frçtrienct
Entirely the Lord’s.

That ia a great thing to say, and yet to be any 
leu then that ia to be below a perfect honesty. 
Hia claim, founded in justice, ie upon all, and 
to refuse it, or hesitate to acknowledge, ie sim
ply boggling at duty, hesitating at right. It is 
aim refilling to acknowledge the debt of law. 
" Y# are na yoa own : ye are bought with a 
prim ; wherefore glorify God with your body and 
spirit." The immeasurable love of Calvary de
manda th* consecration of oa little elL

And only in such consecration can we be per
fectly happy ! Than, in hallowed rest, in perfect 
peace, the soul ie stayed upon God, and all ia 
meure in the keeping of the Great Purchaser. 
Strange that any One should be afraid to aak sod 
receive grace, and yet many who wear the name 
of Christian are. Serna are fearful they may be 
demonstrative, and poariMy overpass, the limita 
of frigid religious conventionalism. Others fear 
thrt greater gram wfll involve new duties which 
may be burdensome, end this is a common bar, 
blighting Christian experience, and stopping 
Christian growth. Bom# bar to aak for grace 
and the power of gram, lot there shall be a call 
for a cl rarer Christian testimony. And to we 
Ur* on, grace to be had for the asking, and we 
famishing, shriveling, growing Lelplere because 
we are afraid to accept it I Ia it nrt a shame 
that each a thing should be F—N. W. Advocate.

Ia there na s voice fraught with sweet clo
ne* from this little staey, prastutiag to th* 

Mneftmpa of the heart, and aekeoiag its holiest 
isibflitim? I* there na between the circum

stances and trials of our little hero, and the events 
that sometimes occur in the career of the Chris- 
tien, n analogy f

“Go up and Pomms it"
It it wonderful thrt so many intelligent pro

fessors of religion remain satisfied, for years and 
yuan, with th* inferior forms of Christian expe
rience, when they know thrt there are higher 
forme for th* enjoyment, end within tMr te

ste retch. To uy netting abort eosrecien 
tiooe convictions of duty in this regard, ft is 

ge thrt their occasional boors of deep spiri
tual gloom—dark and end rathe grave Itself—do 
nrt Incite them to seek thrt permameot tranquility 
of soul which belongs to th* more advanced stage 
of Christian life.

At first mention, it would seem that ignorance 
net be the ml* cause of the apathy to which 
i aDude. Bnt a closer eiam'nrtion will show 

that this is not the mm. There are few intelli
gent Methodist», especially, who lack an intellec
tual apprehension of th* great doctrine of Chris
tian Perfection. Yet it Is conceded at large, 
that very few have a practical experience of it* 
excellence and importance.

Perhaps the chief reason why eo email a num
ber of Christian» “ go on unto perfection," is, 
that too many fear the responsibilities which at
tach to such a state. They dread the task of 
constant watchfulness, of incessant mlf-denial, of 
unremitting cross taking, of perpetual devotion 
of time, talents, possession*, powers, end all 
things elm, to God clone. They would fain have 
the enjoyments and security of maturer spiritual
ity, but they shrink from the heavy toil which 
they imagine the pursuit snd possession of it to 
imply.

It must be acknowledged, indeed, that all this 
dicates more or less ignorance ; but it ie igno

rance of a peculiar hind ; each ignorance m can 
be fully removed only by actual experience. The 
important matter, however, ie to point out and 
correct the precise error which thus misleads 

ly Christiana,—an error which can be cor
rected without the experience alluded to, or elm 
there is no remedy for their mournful condition.

The error is not thst they over-estimate the 
amount or kind of duty belonging to the higher 
state of Christian life, but that they improperly 
compare it with their present spiritual strength 
and power of endurance, and thus discourage 
themselves from undertaking the mighty reform 
they so much covet and need. To correct this 
error, they should assure themselves, in the very 
language of tbe Sacred Oracles, thst si their 
day is, eo shell their strength lie ; thst they can 
do all things through Christ who strengthens us ; 
snd thrt he givslb more grace, so that we may 
boldly my, Tbe Lord ie our Helper. They 
should remember that one of the attractions of 
the higher life ie, the power which H gives over 
tin end temptation ; that its great security con
siste in close communion with God, and the 
«•■ranee of Hia constant presence, to guide, 
protect, and comfort ; and thrt with this higher 
life oosMi not only security Itself, but the ab
sence of “all for* of danger and lore, which 
“ hath torment," St John telle us expressly thst 
“ perfect love eaeteth out" this fear.—1 John iv, 
Iff.

From what we have mid, it may be inferred 
thrt we are net of thorn who believe that love ot 
the world, end indisposition to relinqeieb it* gra
tifications, it the chief cause why to many real 
Christians fail to mature in grace and spiritual 
knowledge. We go even further than this, end 
assert thrt they are not “ real Christians," over 
whom the world exert* any such controlling 
power. It ia every wey wrong for those who 
advocate and enforce tbe doctrine of Christian 
perfection, to do eo by disparaging tbe inferior 
forme of religious experience. It tende to die- 

* sad dishearten the weaker followers of 
Christ, by miking them believe that they ere 
puritlvely sinful because not confirmed in the 
net* habitedee of IHlntti.
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